Introducing...

DOLPHIN CAMPER COMPANY

For over a decade DOLPHIN has been a leader in the camper industry. One visit to our modern factory showroom and lot and you will see what sets DOLPHIN apart from the competition.

QUALITY is not just a word at DOLPHIN. Check the detail finish of this fine camper against any on the market. Open a drawer that is mounted on ball bearing roller guides. Open a cabinet door and see that the inside of the cabinet is finished as well as the outside. As you look over our camper these and other features will become apparent to you, that this is no ordinary camper.

VALUE Check the appointments and see for yourself the finest in upholstery fabrics, top quality draperies, Formica counter... feature for feature, head and shoulders above the competition.
Construction

- All glued & screwed construction
- Reinforced sandwich panel roof
- 2" backwall
- 1" Douglas fir sidewalls
- Sandwich panel reinforced floor
  With aluminum underbelly
- Styrofoam insulation
  In floor, roof & under cabover section
- 1 3/4" fiberglass back & walls
- Deluxe Yoder aluminum exterior
  Baked Enamel Finish --- Won't buckle or chip
- Anodized aluminum exterior trim
  Won't pit or corrode
- Double bottoms
  Inside overhead storage cabinets (washable)
- Drawers
  Mounted on ball bearing roller guides
- Positive catches
  On all drawers and doors
- Exclusive double sealant process
  On windows and moldings

Warranty

Dolphin Campers carry a LIFETIME WARRANTY to the original purchaser against defective workmanship and materials under normal use and service. This warranty applies to everything in the camper that is manufactured by Dolphin. The appliances, pumps, etc., are covered by the individual manufacturer's warranties. A warranty is only as good as the company behind it. Most campers have a one-year warranty and in most cases it is very discouraging to try and get any warranty work done since most dealers selling campers don't know how to service them. Ask any Dolphin owner about service and warranty work.

Standard Features

- 4-burner stove & large oven
- 75 lb. ice box
- Power range hood & light
  Operates on either 12v or 110v
- Large double stainless steel sink
- Electric water pump
- 12v converter gives you the convenience of operating all lights, pump motors, 12v coolers, etc., with either 12v or 110v power supply
- 25 foot 110v power cord
- Double reading light in cabover
- Fluorescent light over dinette
- Outside rear porch light
- Convenience lights under cabinets
- Torque-type windows for full ventilation
  (Tempered safety)
- Cabover window is tinted laminated safety glass
- Escape hatch vent
- Queen size full cabover bed
  60" x 78" x 6" thick / with headboard storage
- Pull-out dinette converts to sleep 2
  Optional 6-sleeper available
- Space saving folding doors
  Closes off dressing area
- Cedar lining in wardrobes
- Separate screen door
- Battery condition gage
- 5 lb. fire extinguisher
Dolphin Model 700

In addition to the Standard Features listed on the preceding page, Model 700 is also equipped with...

- 4 cu. ft. REFRIGERATOR Combination Gas & Electric
- 10,000 BTU WALL HEATER With Wall Thermostat
- 6 GALLON HOT WATER HEATER
- ELECTRA MAGIC TOILET With Automatic Refill
- TWO 20 GALLON HOLDING TANKS
  1 for Gray Water, 1 for Blue Water. This combination allows up to 200 uses before the tank needs to be emptied
- TWO 5 GALLON PROPANE TANKS
- ROOF VENT IN BATH W/FAN
- 40 GALLON FRESH WATER SUPPLY
- TELEPHONE STYLE SHOWER FIXTURE

MODEL 700 - Gives you a feeling of spaciousness with its large kitchen area and counter space.

Yes... Our roof will support a whole gang of people! Fully reinforced sandwich panel construction. Styrofoam insulated.

DRY WEIGHT: 2200 LBS.
WET WEIGHT: 2610 LBS.

---

Dolphin Model 600

MODEL 600 - Uses the same floor plan as the 700. In this camper you can select the amount of self containment that you want excluding the shower and holding tank.

MODEL 600: WET WEIGHT 2222 LBS. / DRY WEIGHT 1873 LBS.
Pride of Ownership

“Ask the man who owns one.” This is probably the best yardstick to measure a camper by. Our satisfied customers have been the basis of our success, as most of our camper sales are by referral. There is another side benefit to this: that is resale value. Dolphin is the most sought after used camper on the market and commands the highest resale value.

Dolphin Model 375 Deluxe

WEIGHT DRY: 1775 LBS. / WEIGHT WET: 2140 LBS. / WATER CAPACITY: 40 GALLONS

MODEL 375 Deluxe - In addition to all the standard equipment listed in the front of this brochure, this model has an automatic demand-type water pump and a wash basin in the bathroom. This excellent floor plan lets you select the options.

Dolphin Model 375 Deluxe (Self-Contained) - Utilizes the same floor plan as the 375 Deluxe and in addition to the many fine features found there, it has the following self-contained equipment:

- Shower with Telephone-Type Fixture Head
- Electra Magic Toilet with Automatic Refill
- 6 Gallon Hot Water Heater
- 10,000 BTU Wall Heater with Wall Thermostat
- 4 cu.ft. Combination Gas/Electric Refrigerator
- Two 5 Gallon Propane Tanks
- 20 Gallon Holding Tank
- Roof Vent in Bath with Fan

MODEL 375 - 9' 11"
Dolphin’s Famous 6 Sleeper Bed

Folded away, you can’t tell it’s there...

Folded out, it gives you excellent space between the two beds. Makes it easy for the children to get in and out of.

Models 500 and 550 share the same floor plan.

Model 500 features a large 4 drawer dresser (shown at right).

In the Model 550 a daveno couch is substituted for the dresser.

Take your choice of either of these prize winning combinations.

MODEL 500 Self Contained (shown above) sports our camper mounted bumper made exclusively for us. Also shown is our ladder and roof rack adding that finishing touch and giving additional roof storage.
Dolphin Model 500 / Model 550

MODEL 500/550 - 11' 6"'

MODEL 500 DELUXE
DRY WEIGHT: 2150 LBS.
WET WEIGHT: 2670 LBS.
WATER CAPACITY: 40 GALLONS

MODEL 550 DELUXE
DRY WEIGHT: 2185 LBS.
WET WEIGHT: 2690 LBS.
WATER CAPACITY: 40 GALLONS

IN ADDITION TO THE STANDARD FEATURES FOUND ON PAGE 2, THE FOLLOWING EQUIPMENT IS STANDARD IN THE MODEL 500 & 550 S.C.

- TWO 20 GALLON HOLDING TANKS
  1 for Gray Water, 1 for Blue Water.
  This combination allows up to 200 uses before the tank needs to be emptied.
- TWO 5 GALLON PROPANE TANKS
- ROOF VENT IN BATH W/FAN
- 40 GALLON FRESH WATER SUPPLY
- TELEPHONE STYLE SHOWER FIXTURE
- 4 cu. ft. REFRIGERATOR
- Combination Gas & Electric
- 10,000 BTU WALL HEATER
- With Wall Thermostat
- 6 GALLON HOT WATER HEATER
- ELECTRA MAGIC TOILET
- With Automatic Refill

MODEL 500 DELUXE SELF CONTAINED
DRY WEIGHT: 2184 LBS.
WET WEIGHT: 2670 LBS.
WATER CAPACITY: 40 GALLONS

MODEL 550 DELUXE SELF CONTAINED
DRY WEIGHT: 2196 LBS.
WET WEIGHT: 2620 LBS.
WATER CAPACITY: 40 GALLONS
Models 350 and 275 utilize the same kitchen and dinette layout, which offers good counter work space and convenient kitchen storage. The rear side dinette has excellent light and ventilation characteristics.

One of our biggest sellers. This efficient floor plan combined with all of the other big features found in the Dolphin line, makes the Model 275 a winner in every respect.

**Model 275**

*Deluxe*

DRIY WEIGHT... 1490 LBS.

WET WEIGHT... 1695 LBS.

WATER CAPACITY: 20 GAL.

---

**Model 350**

*Deluxe*

DRIY WEIGHT... 1575 LBS.

WET WEIGHT... 1770 LBS.

WATER CAPACITY: 20 GAL.

Model 350 - For the man in the middle. Not too large not too small. Has excellent closet space and all of the other great features found only in the DOLPHIN line.